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My first Tab

Its in D tuning
The lyrics are a bit off, if you have any corrections send me a pm and ill
correct it

Little lick in between Chorus and verse

Played 4 times order is A then B, A the B
d|---8s10---5------------------------|
A|---8s10---5------------------------|
F|-----------------------------------|
C|-----------------------------------| A
G|-----------------------------------|
D|-----------------------------------|

d|---8s10---5-8---3------------------|
A|---8s10---5-8---3------------------|
F|-----------------------------------|
C|-----------------------------------| B
G|-----------------------------------|
D|-----------------------------------|

Verse 1
    C                                   Am
So tell me now what it is that you think that i ve done
    C                                   Am
Its cold around here, that your loving i m ????
    C                                   Am
So crucify me, if it makes you feel alright
    C                                   Am
But im around if you gte lonely tonight

Chorus
   F                    G
Lets say goodbye now and let it go
   Am         G/B             C
Cause loving you like this is never easy
   F                    G
You ll be my girl always you know
  Am          G/B        C
But it doesn t mean that you will be with me
   F                     G               C
Time takes away the pain eventually



Verse 2
  C                         Am
Every day ends, but another will come
  C                         Am
And i wont forget it, never let it undone?
  C                         Am
Seems half a ??? will buy a better man than i
  C                         Am
and ima try beleive that a pen aint holding your might?

Chorus 2
  F                      G
Lets never fall or ever ride
  Am        G/B               C
but ima get through, no hurry in reason
  F                     G
Knelt down before in paradise
  Am        G/B                        C
and said you never knew one thing about freedom
  F                      G          C
Time slowly washes by the seasons

Chorus
   F                    G
Lets say goodbye now and let it go
   Am         G/B             C
Cause loving you like this is never easy
   F                    G
You ll be my girl always you know
  Am          G/B        C
But it doesn t mean that you will be with me
   F                     G               C
Time takes away the pain eventually


